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FirstClass toolbars
You access FirstClass commands through buttons on toolbars. Depending on how your administrator set up FirstClass, you may see these buttons on the top of the page or on the side, with or without text.
Note
Each page has its own set of buttons. If you do not see the button you want, go to another page. For example, to use the Directory and Preferences buttons, go to your Desktop.
If you only see icons on toolbar buttons, and your web browser supports tooltips, you can hover the cursor over a toolbar button to see what it does. If you cannot see tooltips, see the descriptions below for buttons that always appear without text:
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Setting FirstClass preferences
You can customize how FirstClass behaves in a number of ways. For example, you can display only unread messages, create an automatic reply for mail, and specify whether to accept chat invitations.
To change a preference:
1 Click Preferences.
2 Update the Preferences form.
Retrieving mail from Internet mail accounts
You can import mail from POP3 mail accounts into your FirstClass account, so that mail from all accounts appears in your FirstClass Mailbox. To do this:
1 Click Mail Import Accounts in the Messaging - Mail Rules section of the Preferences form.
2 Update the Mail Import form.
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The FirstClass Directory
The FirstClass Directory contains a list of addresses for:
• all local users
For example, if your organization has one server, all users in your organization who are registered on your server are listed. The groups to which they belong are included, if this information was entered by your administrator.
• users outside your organization who are registered on your server
• personal addresses and mail lists created by you
You will only see personal information that you added, not other users' personal information.
• conferences, gateways, and calendars known to the server.
Note
Some Directory entries may not be visible to you because your administrator can customize your view of the Directory. In addition, any entries defined as unlisted do not appear in the Directory. Names in italics will not accept chat invitations.
To open the Directory, click Directory.
Listing Directory names
The Directory does not list any names until you click Search.
To list all names in the Directory, leave "Name" blank.
To list only names containing certain characters, type the characters at "Name", then click Search. For example, to list only those entries with a first or last name of Alan, type something like al. To find the entry for Alan Grady, type the entire name or something like al gr.
Narrowing the Directory list
You can reduce the number of entries shown in the Directory list by requesting only certain categories of entries. The Directory window contains checkboxes for three categories:
• local users (includes remote users who are on your server, plus address book entries on your server)
• remote names (users on other servers that are connected to your server)
• conferences (includes calendars).
To remove all entries for a category from the list, clear the appropriate checkbox, then click Search.
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Checking who is online
You can check who is currently connected to your server by clicking Who's Online. Names in italics will not accept chat invitations.
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Going to specific pages
To go to your Desktop, click Desktop.
To go to your Mailbox, click Mailbox. To move between pages in your Mailbox, click Next Page and Previous Page.
To go to the next level up from your current page, click Up One Level.
A FirstClass page normally consists of one or two panes. If there are two panes, the upper pane normally shows objects in that pane as small icons. The lower pane shows objects in that pane in a list.
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Changes you can make to lists
Sorting by column
You can specify which column you want to sort on by clicking the appropriate column heading.
There are a few sorting rules to note:
• if you sort on Name, FirstClass sorts items by the name of the sender (for incoming messages) or receiver (for outgoing messages)
• if you sort on Flag, FirstClass sorts items in this order:
  • unsent messages
  • urgent incoming messages, by date
  • normal incoming messages, by date
  • urgent outgoing messages, by date
  • normal outgoing messages, by date
• if you sort on Attachment, FirstClass lists messages that include attachments first.
Reversing sort order
To reverse the sort order of the column on which you are sorting, click the column heading.
Showing the newest item first
To make items appear from newest to oldest, choose Yes at "Show newest items first" in your viewing preferences.
Grouping items
You can group all items by a column, such as Name or Subject. This puts the items with the same name or subject together. For example, this is a Mailbox grouped by subject:
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A grouping column is displayed to the left of the Name column in this example. This indicates that the list is grouped by name. The grouping column shows tree view buttons beside grouped items.
To group items for a particular column, Control-click (Windows) or Option-click (Mac OS) the appropriate column heading. To remove grouping, do the same thing.
There are two grouping rules to note:
• if you use both sorting and grouping, FirstClass keeps groups together and sorts the list as a whole by the first item in each group
Items are also sorted within each group.
• if you group the Subject column, FirstClass groups messages by message threads, rather than alphabetically by subject.
Collapsing and expanding groups
If you collapse groups, you only see the first item in the group. If you expand groups, all items are displayed.
To collapse or expand all groups, click the grouping column heading.
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Working with objects
Opening objects
To open a FirstClass object, click it.
Selecting objects
To select an object, select the checkbox beside the object. You can select multiple objects this way.
Creating objects
On many pages, you will see a new object field:
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To create a new object, choose the object type at this field, then click New.
Some pages do not show the new object field. Instead, there are menu items for creating the new objects that are appropriate for the current page. This online help documents the new object field. If you are at a page without this field, click the appropriate menu item instead, or go to a page that contains the new object field.
Moving objects
You can move objects to subcontainers or up one level from the objects' current locations.
To move an object:
1 Select the object.
2 Choose the new location at "Destination".
3 Click Move.
If you cannot move an object
If you cannot move an object, your administrator may not have given you permission to move objects, or the object may be protected.
Renaming objects
To rename an object:
1 Select the object.
2 Click Rename.
3 Type the new name.
Deleting objects
To delete an object, select it, then click Delete.
When you delete an object, that object is marked for deletion, but is not immediately removed from the server. FirstClass physically removes deleted objects when it collects the trash. Your administrator schedules trash collection times.
Tip
If you need to delete a message that you sent to several conferences, go to your Mailbox and unsend the message, then delete it. If you do not unsend the message first, you will have to delete it from every location to which you sent it. In addition, you may not have permission to delete it from all conferences.
Restoring deleted objects
Before the next trash collection occurs, you can restore a deleted object. To do this:
1 Open the container where the deleted object was located.
2 Click Show Deleted Items. 
All deleted objects that have not yet been removed during trash collection are displayed, with trash can icons beside them.
Note
You cannot open an object that is marked for deletion.
3 Select the object you want to restore. 
4 Click Undelete.
Shortcut
Click the object's name instead of selecting it and clicking Undelete.
When you have finished restoring deleted objects, you can hide the objects that are still marked for deletion by clicking Hide Deleted Items.
Searching for objects
You can search containers and external folders or drives for items that contain specific text. To do this:
1 Open the container you want to search.
2 Click Search.
3 Type the text you want to search for at "Find".
4 Specify your search options.
Keep in mind that the more narrowly you focus the search by selecting these options, the more relevant the search results are likely to be.
As items are found, they are listed in the search summary. You can open items from the summary.
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Changing the number of items per page
To specify how many items to display per page in lists, update "List page size" in your FirstClass web preferences.
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